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Carolina-Stat- e football cfimss
have always meant rivalry and
excitment. Charlie Justice (far
left) threw a 40-yar- d touchdown
pass to Art Weiner to ice 14-- 0

Tar Heel win ;n 1948. In the
1977 game, Amos Lawrence
was established as Carolina's
top tailback, gaining 216 yards
in a 27-1- 4 UNC win. A year
later, Phil Farris sported a
mohawk haircut before the
game, but they psyche-jo-b failed
as State scalped the Heels 34-- 7,

with Ted Brown (23) running for
189 yards and three
touchdowns. DTH File Photos.
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It's time to trot out air the cliches.
Anything can happen when North

Carolina and N.C. State meet in
football, and when the two old rivals
meet Saturday for the 70th time, past
records won't mean a whole lot.

Carolina has dominated the series
with 45 wins, 18 losses and six ties in
the 69 previous meetings. But since
1956, when State ended a seven-ye- ar

Carolina winning streak with a 26--6

victory, State has won 13 times while
Carolina has won 11.

Last season, the Tar Heels won
35-2- 1 in Raleigh. It was a strange
game, filled with controversial plays.
In the end, however, the Heels held off,
a furious second-hal- f rally by the
Wolfpack and iced the game with a
fourth-quart- er touchdown by Doug
Paschal, who had 1 17 yards rushing in
the game.

The game in 1979 came 85 years
after the first Carolina-Stat- e game.
State and Carolina played twice in
1894, back when the Raleigh school
was North Carolina A&M, with the
Tar Heels winning 44--0 and 16-- 0.

Between 1894 and 1979 were many
great games between the state
university system's two oldest schools.
Here is a look at a few of them:

1943
Perhaps the greatest Carolina

football team ever faced State in
Kenan Stadium before a homecoming
crowd of 44,000 fans. The Tar Heels
led by Charlie "Choo Choo" Justice,
defeated a tough State team 14-- 0.

The Tar Heels were favored, having
already beaten Texas, Georgia and

canceled for 10 days. One of those
stricken was varsity football player
Howard "Bull" Davidson.

1957
There was nothing special about

N.C. State's 7-- 0 win against Carolina
at Kenan Stadium all the fireworks
came after the game.

A riot broke out in the south end
zone of Kenan when a group of "State
College" fans tried to claim the
goalposts as a victory prize. Several
hundred Carolina fans objected and a
bottle-throwin- g, fist-flingi- ng fight
ensued.

In an attempt to prevent such
incidents in the future, the student
body presidents at the two schools
proposed that the goalposts be
awarded to the winning school at
future games, a tradition that has not
continued.

1963
The headline in The Daily Tar Heel

read MOO U. GOES DOWN TO

Wake Forest, but the Wolfpack played
tough in the first half. State recovered
a UNC fumble on the Carolina 20 in
the first period, but the defense turned
State away at the one-yar- d line. Later

. in the game, the Pack failed to score ort
a fourth and goal from inside the one.

Carolina couldn't score in the first
half, but Kosea Rodgers ran for a
nine-yar- d score late in the third period
for the first TD. Justice hit Art Weiner
with a 40-ya- rd touchdown pass in the
last three minutes to salt the win away.

1952
This was a memorable year in the

Carolina-Stat- e rivalry not because of
the game played but because of the
game that was not played.

The Tar Heels and Wolfpack were
scheduled to play the third week of the
1952 season, but a polio outbreak on
campus forced the cancellation of the
game.

Five UNC athletes contracted polio
and all sports and intramurals were

UDDER DEFEAT, 31-1- 0. The Heels,
who would finish 9--2 and win the
Gator Bowl, scored three second-ha- lf

touchdowns to blow open the game.
DTH sports editor Curry

Kirkpatrick, who now writes for
Sports Illustrated magazine, described
the game as a "milking" of the rivals
from Raleigh. Things were a little less
reserved back thenState is referred
to as "the Cows" throughout
Kirkpatrick's game story.

1972
This is the game that most talk about

when the subject of Carolina-Stat- e

games comes up. Coach Bill Dooley
dubbed his Tar Heels "the Cardiac
Kids" after a wild 34-3-3 win by the
Heels.

The game was tied 27-2- 7 with 1:02
left. State punter Mark Cassidy then
fumbled a perfect snap deep in
Carolina territory. Jimmy DeRatt
pounced on the ball at the State one-yar- d

line and Billy Hite scored on the

next play. Ellis Alexander made the
conversion to give Carolina a 34-2- 7

lead.

State, however, wasn't through, and
with 17 seconds left quarterback Bruce
Shaw hit Pat Kenney in the end zone
with a 32-ya- rd touchdown pass. State,
trailing by one point, decided to go for

, the two-poi- nt conversion and the win.
Dave Buckey passed to Willie Burden,
but the play was broken up and
Carolina defeated the Lou Holtz-coach- ed

Wolfpack in the game many
feel added the spice to the Carolina-Stat- e

rivalry.

1977

Carolina solved a problem against
State three years ago when a young
freshman from Norfolk, Va.,
established himself as the top Tar Heel
tailback in a 27-1- 4 Carolina win.

"Famous" Amos Lawrence carried
28 times for 216 yards to lead the

Carolina win. The first Carolina score
was set up by a pass on a fake field goal

from Jim Rouse to Erooks Williams.
Buddy Curry returned an interception

31 yards for another score.

The Carolina defense controlled the
game before 51,300 fans at Carter
Stadium in Raleigh, but two long
touchdown passes by Scott Smith late
in the game ruined the shutout bid.

1973

"Steer clear, we've got the veer,"
the bumper sticker said when Dick
Crura took over at Carolina. But the
Wolfpack came over from Raleigh and
gave the Tar Heels a clinic in the veer,
with Ted Brown running wild.

Brown had three touchdowns and
189 yards in leading the Pack to a 34--7

drubbing of the Heels in Kenan
Stadium. State led 24--0 at the half and
spent the rest of the game mopping up.

O onj 71 Tl jA on't call them sneakers anymore
sales because of high production rates and little respect for
quality control. '

"Adidas and Puma have always been known for their
quality," Powell said. "Thus their production is slower. Nike
saw the opportunity to introduce high numbers of their
cheaper models and did so." Chartier said Nike had succeeded
in becoming the No. 1 court shoe in America. Although the
compositions of Nikes, Pumas and Adidas appear the same,
the craftsmanship and materials differ, Powell said.

"Generally speaking, Puma (produced in Germany) and
Adidas (from France) display much more quality control than
Nike which is made in Taiwan," Powell said. "You know, in
the Orient, labor is cheaper so the price is less." Because of a
quality control factor, the trend is coming back to Adidas and

By ADAM KANDELL
Staff Writer

People don't wear sneakers anymore. Instead, they're in
running shoes, soccer shoes, tennis shoes and basketball shoes.
Specialization has become a byword for athletic footwear,
local merchants say.

While sneakers are on the way out, prices are on the way up.
The cost of leather tennis shoes average between $35 and $40.
People seem to be buying these more expensive shoes and
leaving the dime-stor- e variety on the shelves.

"There are three big reasons why," said Ken Chattier of
Sports Afoot, which carries 150 styles of athletic footwear.
"Quality, price and promotion. Why do you think Honda
outsells Volkswagon today? These companies use higher-qualit- y

majerialsojopl trt3,r:3"fr:
reason brands like" Nike arid "Adidas are success ttt '

amount of advertising they use."
Ed Powell, who purchases shoes for Hackney's,' said that in

the past few years Nike had replaced Adidas and Puma in total

Denny Soileau of Harmony Health and Jogging Center
carries just three brand names Etonics, New Balance and
Brooks claiming that styles of these are structured differently
and designed for, specialization.

"We encourage people to shop around and be cautious
because finding the right shoe for your feet is a serious
situation,'' Soileau said. "It's easy for any runner to wear the
wrong shoes and sustain a crippling injury. That's why we try
to fit individuals by several criteria: not only length and width,
but also muscle tension in the legs, arch supports and even tne
direction their feet turn."

Chartier, whose store stocks 40-5- 0 styles of running shoes,
said people bought running shoes because they were more
popular and better for a person's feet.

He also said new shoe models were being introduced at
higher prices. "Prices have gone up considerably bacause of
inflation," said Chartier, "and people who once looked for
$25 to $30 sneakers are willing to pay as much as $35 to $40."
Both Soileau and Chartier said prices for athletic shoes already
on the shelves had not increased in price.

UNC equipment manager Szrzt Keller said North
Carolina's athletic teams were also confronted with choosing
from a number of available brands. UNC's men's tennis squad
has worn Nike canvas shoes for the past three years. For UNC
teams, however, a set budget limits their choice of brands,
j

The men's basketball team, on the other hand, plays in
Converse All-Star- s. "No certain reason," Keller said, "it's
just the better shoe." Keller said Dean Smith, the men's head
basketball coach, liked Converse better than other brands.
"And if there are any complaints, we'll call Mickey Bell
(former Carolina player),' who is a representative for
Converse," Keller said.

.

As for the foot experts, they seem to wear the shoe that fits.
"I don't wear brands. I just wear Nikes because they fit my
feet," Chartier said.

Puma, Powell said.
0JixSts when, shipping, for, a shoe, jthe, things to....

look for include the right fit, comfort and a decent price range.
With the jogging craze came literally dozens upon dozens of
running footwear stressing several different theories of what's
best for you.
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t Comic Masterpiecef-J-S

4 . rm featuring .1 Dine amid the art of China
Gourmet food from all four

.v corners of China
1

1 Peking, Szechuan, Canton, Shanghai ( j rk m)l fcjJ l a

Opens

PRC'S 5th
Celebration Season

Playmakers Theatre
Oct. 9-2- 6

TAKE-OU-T SERVICE
AM) SPECIALS AT LUNCH
All lunches served with fried nee

egg roll, choice of entree and up
Ham 2pm Monday Friday

Wl At SO Sf Bvt BfGOlAB MENU AI IONCM

Quality meats Si produce
Private party rooms available

Tickets: $6.75 to $7.75
Call 933-112- 1 for tickets

d EIOZO B'EICUITHEO
Your Favorite Beverage FREE!,

TJEED., (EC. 3.5 C:C0 P.I--L

t q Mf w 0m

wi te2L4--
T Jerri Co IPZnn lli-m-

lit: ;rQ.
lunch: Weekdays 1 1 am--2 pm

Sat. & Sun. 12-2:- 30 pm
Dinner: 5-1- 0 pm daily

1404 EAST HiANKUN ST., CHAPEL HILL 942-161- 3

PEKING GARDEN II
SOUTH SQUARE MALL, DURHAM 493-311- 9

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH OOces or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 055A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. AU.
ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by 12

I fl o ra n n

(noon) one business day before ad is to run.

FOOTBALL TICKETS: Needs 4 to 6 fkketa to
ECU fame. Call Denise at 933-171- 8 or Sharon at
933-172- 1. Price negotiable.

EOJCION GnAD STUDENT NtXDCO to
'search re";loa foraaa la Utaratmra for
bacLsroad saatertaJ for fatar fUaa,
F Besotlabla. Call Artboro film.
942-476- 1.

Mm4 Liit&t caai? Lra .srof aaalosMtl

bart astdlas frasst tb Frftslaal
ELoI sf Lrt34-:;.J- f 3 4 t'Uvlon

jra sL2 f9m lrwu" CairtUl bat
la claaar far latal avia)c.
Cavattarl 4baj BrttLJwae, f Sl

S'22:iS 4 pa. CocLUU wil-la- j

aiaa avaHabla.

RIDE NEEDED TO WASH. D.C. Oct. 10
weekend and to Richmond Fa3 Break Oct. 17.
Will help with gas. Steve Farley 942-525- 0.

NEED RIDE TO WASH. DC. lor Fall Break. Wtfl
share cost of gas. Call Lisa at 923-446-9 In the
afternoon.

RIDE NEEDED. Southern Michigan, Northern
Ohio, or vicinity. Oct. 16. or anytime thereafter.
WiU share expenses and driving. Stev. 913-SS9-1.

FOUND: LITTLE BOX vAih money In it. Ca'J and
Identify. 967762. Found in Library.

LOST: BLACK AND GOLD SQUARE PIN.
Reward cat!

LOST GOLD NECKLACE nd dikk tiish Initial
W. S. G. Large reward. Coll collect 542-336-

Found: Tennis racket In Hamilton 100. CaS Anne
at 933-64S- 2 and Identify.

BUYING GOLD AND SILVER FOR CASH!
Rings, necklaces, gold and silver coins, sterling .

dames Home and Son, 1C2 E. Weaver St.
Carrboro 10 5:30 M-- F 10-- 1 Sat. W7-6S5-

25 u'ords or less
Students 1.75
Non-Studen- ts '2.75
Add St for tsch additional wwd
1.00 mora t boid md of bokifar Jyp

10 percent discount few ld run 5 conMCwtiv day
fWaa PHui Very Cltiy

cervices

Cor rent
9y w

J Vac . wJA

COSNG TO CACDALE, lLLLiC:3
OVER FALL BREAK. Riders wanted to share
driving time and gas expenses. Please c3
Amy at 929-339- 4.

THE DATING BANK New, registered.
progressive, serving the lonely, unmanied locaHy
by mail. Bos 1549. Winston-Sale- NC 271C2.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research
catalog 306 pages 10,278 descriptive
liatkurs-Ru- sh Sl.CO (refundable). Bos 25097C.
Los Angelas. 9X25. (213) 477-22- 5.

SarNCE nCnON-FANTAS- CLL'3. 1st
meeting Tue. 8:23 Room 213 Unkn. Anort
pot a better name than UNICORN
KAMMEHS? C3 Tom at 3--1 56S lor Info.

MOTUE.TS IHXPER to do UU housekeeping
and play wiih 2i year old. Flexible hours. Must
have own car. 967-452- 3.

ONLY 2 MILES FROM CAMPUS. Nonsmoking
persons. Wooded tot. with acre pond. trrpUce,
own room, 1145 & K :.:.: Uasedrp.
929-97S- 7. Evenings Ust. Near bus.

Available for Immediate occupancy. One bedroom
apartment totai'y electric, on, bus I.ne. pool,
laundry Ucii.:ies. Carpet, drapes and water
fctrr.iahed. Catle vUlon ava.Utie. C3 929-2-2- 1

Mon.-Sa- l. 106.

roonn;

STILL NEED F.iDE TO or near Auburn. Alabama
for Fall Brcaku W.3 split cost of gas. Good
company! Ca3 933-437- 1.

NEED RIDE TO WASHINGTON. D.C. I Fa3
Break. W.3 share expenses. Leave any time. C3
967-2&C-

ATTENTION JUNIORS & SENIORS
Northwestern Mutual life Is --jaln o.-rln-j a
Cti"t"j Afnt l3)trnk5.!p. We oCr Eeik hour.
exciUrnt butlneM Cf portunliy, good pay and
future full-tirrs- e po:t For more Jr.fcj c2 Jm
ftor3n at 942-4- 1 S7J-CSC5- .

EARN IS03 VIM MONTH te 10
moniht time. Earn more if you are slt moUvated
and aurcea-oriente-d. VVotk according to your
athf Jule. Your paychetSt depends on you?
motKaUon. nut a time ckxk. C3 9&7-1S2-

f a. aj M
4W a W r a W W

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE STUDENT TO SliKE
Tar lietl Manor Apt. on bus line. Completely
furoUhH e( rpi fcr your bed. 191 month & 'S
iiiilales. Available Nov. I. GnU 9121574 ahet 4
pm.

NEEDLD: MALE P.OOMMATE tr Cro5,a
A;t , ISS per month plus H utilities. C3
942-S7C3- .

MERLE H was UltimaH Sweetness. (Rht.
tfasts?) Shaitey. newcomers, old buddies.
Dooiies Ckivrf didn't pw3 Cloverl Yoda, It's

fust what I needed. Love, losao.

DEAIl LT.VIS LC.Tr.S (haa). Your perverted
aenscf humor l ovfTwhelff.lr.j. fm lotiHef thatl
yo liJfik: you'd beat be care&d. Beat of luck to yow

oat ywtt f a3 B.'tak con;ucsUl The lnvincsatle
Lewis Coed.

YO POP'S As RAs f yWre not the tope, but
then you're )ut a rookie. We coul.in'1 do wuSouf
Vom CrS (or wIoat your ore- - eoria) 2ad
IVjot MOr.C withe yi lUrpy CirtMvf

Dt3 A.vthr treat wei2 Here's to nany
more. e-- ;- U - tt4 ewe. WeUh what
got:a a'jsrt ks.kf "V ta'-.fl-e tx-- i and
wavS so woa t3 t'.-a- e caWWs. S .

VJS.l i Ik-f- y
sa rvort year aJ r

caa b?y ywar axMS WI,;:a V.j&tlarni U"d ti'

ti i a . a--.e 4,J2.

CXAIG B. llat B-fc- iv ("-- ', D-- ,!

frssJ c aJ bi-'- r ltm4, I .m yvt t

ICf.lC?' rn. V"i-- t waa se th sms Tuf ? L's

try kasTilar. . T

T
. I.awn'i t .' J t s -- 4 L'-',- f 3

I , jlM f if d- - t"-:-- t "."--. i- ?
til 1 s C.- -

Cr, :
" .' a. 1 1 ' . v 1 1 r ! . u 1 M.

I, '. V vrr.

ATTI-fTSO- N: Carry Commfmer, Q:Uen
I'arty ran Jate fr TtesUlent tU give a m)of
aii.;ss. Wed. (kt, lS;h. t.Zl p.m. lis tt
Great i:3, Cro!:na Ukm. Come artd c?mk
out a rtiJ !tema:K on S N C baSut. tftla:
Minn.

WANTTD: NON-SMOKIN- HALLS as tvlct
In paid IJ'A brratfiing eJef1meft!s on the UNO-Cl- i

campus. Total time commitment Is 1 0--1

inthjt'ins a fcte phvk-s- l enamtnatiaa. Fay
la 15 d per hour. We ha:hy malrs,
1S-4- 3 , h no ans! and no havfver. CaJ h-- i
Mon.-Fi- L frr more tnWmsrtoa,

WALLY, Va w'it can carry I f tes, but snt
can't kk k a worth a drrj It. yo
had befi Lk svfch r;jy as Gen,i Sat.
CbWy aad BobU.f m

W Km ka w

DLSFEHATE: NEED 2 TICKETS to State came.
Prkt aeotiabla. C3 Terl at 923-43- 11 ater S

p.m. Vi be grea'Jy arpfiasd.

KrEDrD: C.NE CLTST TICKET to the f CU
f sme. like nrstUtle. Ca3 Suaan at $23-- 4 1 f2
after 53 p.m.

SCOTT th Ya4e Ym are kw-'U- kiivt:d to
Cfte ri:h s Ttiufs. evtrii- -j at 7.C3. L t?.rs

Lev. i'.e 4 J Cor t.-t-j.
f " rT Ia m. 4 m v... .i

E'CYCtE: Man's CtS-sU- t 5 pd uh crrv
rak. IJal V car!ir" traf.srvt4-- . MS. Gs3
942-212- 3 bten 12. S3 and 5 and anv a' cr
7 t ) pm.
1 HAVX ON ROOMMATE TOO --
adat!, male, sal' fcrmt x ' 5 enon-.h-

s

bil. Compute i.h ca, LkkI, and leash. C3
tfe7-2r;- J after 6.

SIGN LT TO FLAY t Varsity Spotl t4 ih
Miad! fl'f-itskti-- j Cr.; Bw4 to f jnj

tJJtHs;!5 Tit., Oct. 11 at the C'Akm

t,iM1 .iC AHPoT f t IT;m lmm!f!y. Hu
omat.t! fci'h stuJirnl acheJ. Mutl hvf

seLall iai porta Jiaa. ApjV Aaroa) Lberary
frfrv-- M, t.L!. I .i.ia b'.irtj

ra-- 1 '.n ani 5 frn-lOft-

MICH MrTASOLI'M: Dal-- ' IJ buy e e.al
!.! 3 c"rf4 a car aiwl s; I was sar-- v
ft '. I .' . i r it I v r . I

t Tme a iftf i. at - St ta li, a ! .te ! '.,- - t. - 'i i sij'.n
tU..j.

I !t Mr.VS WATCH to lUS. C3

i (ut r.v i:: rrs !.3;:s icr . ' t '

C,i.t !'r rr I ' l k t, i.t i , ! 1?.
cc '.o :t f ail i : .3 m

f t f ss ts :t Cf. .'i game. Ye
t . t. c 'i i,

f:V.AJOT" V .GK .T
sr ;w 5

nVi"Rr AS JOrS Summer var ris4 . T' i a V s-- - 1 i t I'M
if .r-r-

:
1 r, t . n S. A A . ,' j, 1 C 'I & 13. 14. 17--; ti r'--y-. 1 f i r t i M I I l t . V. a .' t i

' ' S I : : to rru A" ;t:r t I ,1 5 . v 1 .J 2 a 'itt th 1. V r i t , : .in i::: i r: i : ., f -- I j i
'. 1 r ' I 1 I' S in ' . .J ,.'. I fir It I ' ) : i. I, it !. L I a' ri..n. U i a I. r t a.; J t .. J L of, J - I t '41. 13 V. I J.,ki,JI rii " f : i. It iv as ' I I. - 1 trf'y
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